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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: For the Defense, Protection and Victory of 
all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide Especially the Christian TI’s, For the 
Hong Kong Christians (and all persecuted Christians worldwide)  as they Fight 
For Their Lives, That President Trump Would NOT Sign the Equality Act which 
would essentially outlaw Biblical Christianity, The Ebola Virus Planned Pandemic 
and Genocide, The ‘Large Groups’ of Potentially Ebola Infected African Illegals 
From The Congo Being Released into the USA and elsewhere, Against the 
Exploding Weaponized Tick Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination 
Mandates, Historic Widespread Flooding in the USA, The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/ 
Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern border, Against 
the 5G Rollout & the 20,000 Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of 
5G & 6G Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders 
(especially the Christians) to wake up and push back against all their freedoms 
being taken away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the 
witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and 
destruction, Pray against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the 



plans & wickedness of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi, 
Chuck Schumer and Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing 
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory 
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them, 
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the 
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima 
Nuclear Radiation Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down 
Worldwide, Stopping the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place 
Worldwide, Against Further Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin 
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders 
imbedded in America, Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, 
America and Canada,  The eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders 
worldwide & the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of 
all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT 
movement and the normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the 
children to be stopped, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and 
adults caught in these Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult 
and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and 
businesses, For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of 
all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the 
powers of witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’ 
businesses, the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad 
Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators 
used to create tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy 
Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned 
deep state & Muslim false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the: 
“Mothers of Darkness Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. A short list of the 
institutions which are now run by Satanists who despise God and Christ: 
--The Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for president--Hollywood, 
Netflix, Amazon Prime and all of the dominant streaming content producers--The 
pop culture music industry--Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
YouTube and all the tech giants--Modern medicine, which feeds on baby parts 
while pushing vaccines that contain aborted human fetal tissue (turning every 
vaccine into a cannibalism blood ritual)--The Vatican and the Pope, who is a 
direct servant of Satan--Every level of government, from local city councils to the 
federal deep state in Washington D.C.--The children’s books industry, including 
the Harry Potter series--The global banking cartels, which are all owned and run 
by pedophiles and child blood harvesters--Universities and public schools. 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  



The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 

 
+1+ HURRICANE DORIAN--THE MAN MADE STORM #WEATHERWARFARE LIVE!! 
#ANALYSIS 
Catastrophic Category 5 Hurricane Dorian made landfall in Elbow Cay in The 
Bahamas at 12:40 pm EDT Sunday with 185 mph winds, gusting to 220 mph, 
making it the strongest landfalling Atlantic hurricane on record. CATASTROPHIC 
CAT 5 Hurricane Dorian IS NOW HITTING Abaco AND Grand Bahama. 
Expected damage: 
- Complete destruction of all structures not made of reinforced concrete or steel. 
- All plant life & vegetati  
on stripped. 
- Complete destruction of electrical grid. 
- Island-wide Storm Surge. 
WARNINGS GO UP IN FLORIDA 

Hurricane watch AND storm surge watch for parts of Palm Beach, Martin, St. 
Lucie, Indian River, and Brevard counties. Hurricane watch for wind extends well 
inland. Even storm surge watch not just for beachfront. Get shutters ready. 
Follow local officials’ instructions. Dorian 
 2:08 PM EDT -- "The Water took them . . ." 

Abaco Island #Bahamas 😭 #PrayForTheBahamas #HurricaneDorian2019 #Dorian 

#HurricaneDorian 🌀👀🚨 pic.twitter.com/4aTEeXqLRd 

— Máximo Alexander (@MaximoSPQR) September 1, 2019 
 2:12 PM EDT - IN THE EYE -  
LIKE BEING INSIDE ONE, GIANT, TORNADO! 
More video out of Abaco it's like a tornado went through the place 
pic.twitter.com/0EkdwPGkjp 
— Latrae Rahming (@p0sitivechange) September 1, 2019 
AND . . . 
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Lord please cover them 😭🙏🏽❤️#hurricandorian #AbacoIslands 

pic.twitter.com/wkBxmcquUh 

— oop😮 (@Brendeaaa) September 1, 2019  

BAHAMAS:  50 DEAD . . . SO FAR 
Bahamas police already counted 50 dead and there are allegedly "hundreds more 
bodies" 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/breaking-
news-175-mph-sustained-winds-gusting-195-200-mph  
Play to 13:12: https://youtu.be/kFT6KP29O10?t=80  

 BriteRed · 4 hours ago  
Our tax dollars at work .......ain't technology great ! ........Only problem , they are 
using it against us ....the people that paid for the development of 
"GeoEngineering" ..........  

 Grim · 1 hours ago  
Just another blatant example of when you live in a world where evil is now totally 
out of control, never trust anyone in any position of authority or their media 
propagandists. In my own opinion, I'd say a more likely scenario, is that this is a 
deliberately created storm to cause a mass casualty event as a distraction to all 
the inconvenient truths leaking out of Washington DC right now. Of course, if you 
want to kill the maximum number of people possible, you can't tell them the truth 
and have them evacuate from the kill zone.  

 
U.S. Unleashes Satanic DARPA Military to Fight “Fake News” Disinformation 
August 31, 2019 (Bloomberg) -- Fake news and social media posts are such a 
threat to U.S. security that the Defense Department is launching a project to repel 
“large-scale, automated disinformation attacks,” as the top Republican in 
Congress blocks efforts to protect the integrity of elections. 
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency wants custom software that 
can unearth fakes hidden among more than 500,000 stories, photos, video and 
audio clips. If successful, the system after four years of trials may expand to 
detect malicious intent and prevent viral fake news from polarizing society. 

 
From: cjbennett@  
Sent: Saturday, August 31, 2019 9:11 PM 
Subject: Speaking of Fake News--Newest Texas Mass Murder Shooting--More 
Multiple Shooters but Predictably its Already Down it's Down To One White Male 
Shooter—Trump is Coming For the Guns!!!!! 
Hello Scott, Once again multiple shooters. As the usual all the stories have 
changed. Found the one below that says another story. 
NATION-WORLD 
Multiple people shot after shooters reported in Midland and Odessa, Texas 
Police believe two suspects were in two separate vehicles, a small Toyota and a 
hijacked mail truck. 
Published: 3:07 PM PDT August 31, 2019 
ODESSA, Texas — One suspect is in custody and police are searching for 
another after reports of multiple active shooters in Odessa, Texas, Saturday 
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afternoon, according to the Midland Police Department. Police say there are 
"multiple gunshot victims." 
The Midland, Texas, Police Department said Saturday that one of the suspects is 
believed to be driving a gold-colored vehicle and has a rifle, The Associated 
Press reported. Authorities in Odessa, Texas, say the other shooter is believed to 
be driving a U.S. Postal Service vehicle. 
Police believe two suspects were in two separate vehicles, one a gold/white small 
Toyota truck and the other a U.S. mail carrier truck, according to the Midland and 
Odessa police departments. MPD believes the suspects traveled to Home Depot 
and switched vehicles to a stolen mail van and the small Toyota truck. 
The suspect in the mail truck has not been apprehended. 
There appear to be multiple shooting locations, including Loop 250 in Midland. 
Police have asked drivers to stay off the road and stay inside. 
Multiple areas were on lockdown, including UT Permian Basin.  
All law enforcement is currently searching for the suspect and more information 
will be released as soon as it becomes available. 
This is a breaking news story that will be updated. 
President Donald Trump tweeted "Just briefed by Attorney General Barr about the 
shootings in Texas. FBI and Law Enforcement is fully engaged. More to follow." 
Vice President Mike Pence later said that President Trump is "absolutely 
determined" to work with lawmakers to "confront this scourge of mass atrocities 
in our country." 
The shooting comes less than a month after another lone white gunman shot 
dead 22 people in El Paso, Texas. A separate mass shooting the following day left 
nine dead in Dayton, Ohio. 
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/nation-world/odessa-midland-texas-
shooting/507-84c62a42-d17a-40f9-a095-ac6b7734f2f6 
Comments: 
++ I know how to ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY stop these mass shootings! We 
need to pass strong laws against murder, shooting from moving vehicles, use of 
a gun in the commissions of a crime, shooting innocence bystanders, etc. (O- 
wait a minute...) Well the NEXT law we pass will FOR SURE be respected and 
obeyed by these mass murderers! And the next law, and the next law, and the 
next law... 
++ The problem here is that one Perp used a USPS delivery truck and the other 
used a Toyota truck. If there were no USPS delivery trucks and no Toyota trucks 
then the problem would be solved. 

 
MSM Ignores Mass Shooting at Friday Night 
Football Game Because Shooter Is Black--
Shooting that left 10 injured doesn’t fit 
media’s ‘white supremacy’ narrative 
Infowars.com - August 31, 2019 42 Comments  
The media has been strangely silent after a 
17-year-old was arrested for shooting nine 
people Friday at a football game in Mobile, 
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Alabama. 
Deangelo Parnell, 17, has been charged with nine counts of attempted murder after 
turning himself into police on Saturday morning, according to a spokesperson for the 
Mobile Police Department. 
Footage from the stadium shows hundreds of attendees scattering as multiple shots are 
fired.  
Users on social media were quick to point out the media’s silence on this attack.  
Nothing to see here people. He’s not white  
— SteelRain95 (@SteelRain95) August 31, 2019 
I’m confused. Why isn’t this all over the MSM outlets? I can’t put my finger on it. 
What. Could. It. Be?  
— PinstripesWS2019 (@titans2019) August 31, 2019 

 
“The Purge” Movie Exposed--The real origins of President Trump’s NEW 2020 
campaign slogan: “Keep America Great,” and Jared Kushner’s diabolical scheme 
to bring the satanic snuff screenplay “The Purge” into reality 
Play From 34:40 to 55:35: https://www.trunews.com/stream/purge-2020-will-zionists-
keep-america-great-with-jacobin-bloodbath  

 
Former Marine said he’d ‘slaughter’ antifa. The FBI, using Oregon’s new red flag 
law, took his guns away 
Open Carry Pennsylvania What the h***... if you say that if someone else (a group 
who has historically escalated to violence, such as ANTIFA!!) starts killing and 
injuring people; you will come to the victims defense and RETURN THE 
FAVOR??.. and YOU are the aggressor BECAUSE you state you will MEET THE 
THREAT WITH OVERWHELMING FORCE????!!!!!... and you get red flagged, your 
RIGHTS removed to defend yourself for that mentality!!!???? (Precrime and 
Thought police) what the h*** have we degraded to as a society???

 
Rick Wiles - Tru News - Warning 
Scott Johnson’s Comment: Tru News is very pro Muslim if you really watch their 
broadcasts, and while I agree with a lot of what they say, they tend to totally 
ignore all the wickedness the Muslims are doing and just focus in on the Jews; 
lumping them all into the same category as being evil. There is very little Biblical 
balance in their broadcasts and this is extremely common among most 
ministries. Be careful with them and just glean. 
From: mb  
Subject: "TRU" News 
Hey brother Scott, I have been researching for a video on "Together 2016" and I 
noticed that "TRU NEWs" has a positive article on the event. I have been noticing 
for years that he calls Catholics Christians and refuses to call out Pope as AN 
antichrist. For this reason alone, Rick Wiles is SHADY! Beware. 
See: http://www.trunews.com/pope-francis-to-speak-at-dc-christian-gathering-
together-2016/ 
http://www.turnfromyouridols.com/SALVATION.html 
++ There are huge red flags regarding Rick Wiles  
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Regarding Rick Wiles I did not realize the information below till I heard it with my 
own ears and please hear it for yourself as I provided the audio link below (The 
things I cite below are said in the first 5 minutes of the interview).  Comment: 5-
14-12--I just checked Tom Horns website and was once again sickened by all he 
Catholic Pope praise. Also this guy (Rick Wiles) on Tru News who interviews 
Horn is also no better as he goes out of his way to make it clear he has many 
Catholic listeners and is not here to offend any of them. He also promotes the 
Catholic Jesuit Priest Malachi Martin's book at the start of the interview and says 
it was basically one of the foundations of his current world view. It is truly 
disgusting to see him and other supposed Christians lick the Pope’s boots over 
and over again when they should be warning Catholics they are all on their way to 
hell if they keep trusting in this works based death cult for salvation and not 
pointing Catholics to the true Jesus Christ in the Word of God. Here is for 
yourself at:  RICK WILES & TOM HORN DISCUSS PETRUS ROMANUS (MP3): 
Also see:  
cj.myfreeforum.org Rick Wiles and other wolves 
Rick Wiles Pleads for $1 Million to Launch 24 Hour Christian Patriotic 
News Network 
Beware of Rick Wiles, Trunews so called Christian radio show  
Rick Wiles, False Prophecy and the devastation of America in 2010: a muddied ... 

 
+2+ UNITED STATES COLLAPSE!!! EVERYTHING COULD GO DARK! 
Play to 18:06: https://youtu.be/dLHgcuUView  

 
People’s Liberation Army of China Enters Hong Kong The mainstream corporate 
media is running cover for Communist China as it invades Hong Kong. Could we 
soon witness Tiananmen Square 2.0?  
Play to 2:53: https://assets.infowarsmedia.com/videos/845a1ee7-3d7c-4132-aeb3-
718ef4cb4235.mp4  

 
Martial Law Considered In Hong Kong to Crush Protests 
Play: https://youtu.be/ImFEUb0p4wg  

 
The Draconian Pushback Is Underway In Hong Kong 
Play: https://youtu.be/69kDwZjuin0?t=75   

 
VIDEO: Demon Possessed Vessel of Satan Leftist Women Totally Unprovoked 
Stabs 3yr-old Boy In The Face In Attempted Post Birth Abortion 
Play from :51 to 5:38: 
https://www.infowars.com/watch/?video=5d699f3726a3a90013408a03   

 
Academics argue: Mothers should be allowed to kill their newborns, it’s morally 
the same as abortion 
Killing newborn babies is morally the same as abortion, a publication in The 
British Medical Journal argued back in 2012. 

http://www.raidersnewsupdate.com/TomWiles.mp3
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According to the paper, authored by Monash and Melbourne University 
academics, the “moral status of the infant is equivalent to that of a fetus”. The 
authors, however, go on to suggest that “neither can be considered a ‘person’ in 
a morally relevant sense.” 
The authors argued that “after-birth abortion” can be justified on the basis that 
the baby is not missing out on a life he or she cannot contemplate. Furthermore, 
considering that one-third of infants with Down syndrome are not diagnosed in 
the womb, the authors suggest a mother should have the chance to end the 
child’s life post-birth. 
https://caldronpool.com/academics-argue-mothers-should-be-allowed-to-kill-
their-newborns-its-morally-the-same-as-abortion 

 
Zombie-Like Woman Bites Uber Driver During Shocking Rampage 
An Atlanta-based Uber driver was victim of an attack and vicious biting by a 
crazed woman described as a ‘zombie’ by onlookers. 
Yasser Hadi says he had just dropped off passengers when the woman 
ambushed him on the street, climbing onto his vehicle and screaming at him 
while breaking his windshield wipers. 
“She’s acting weird, she’s acting wild, and she’s on the car hitting it, telling me I 
need to die, to kill me,” Hadi told Fox 5 Atlanta. 
Pro 8:36 But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all they that hate 
me love death. 
The woman then forced her way into the driver’s seat of Hadi’s car and proceeded 
to thrash around while he dragged her back out into the street. 
Enraged, the woman reportedly sank her teeth into Hadi’s ribcage. 
“The pain, I said, ‘God, just let her take my flesh, I don’t care,’” said Hadi. “I want 
her to go away from me.” 
“She was like an animal to me. A dog doesn’t bite like this.” 
“Last night i witnessed the zombie apocalypse,” wrote Twitter user Rico, who 
originally shared video of the attack. 
Police say Campbell, who already had two probation violation warrants out, later 
urinated on the floor at the station, while also banging her head against the wall. 
Hadi says he is disappointed bystanders did not intercede to help him. 
“The people watching, they do nothing,” Hadi said. 

 
From: Barry [mailto:wordpress@www.contendingfortruth.com]  
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Listener Comment About Report on Bigfoot, Dogman and Two Other Evil 
Creatures 
Message Body: Here’s the link to a video, caution some strong language, Wes 
Germer of Sasquatch Chronicles confirmed what the elders had said regarding 
bigfoot. He mentioned that the former spirit medium had told two brothers that 
dogmen and sasquatches are coming out of the earth. And they will attack 
humanity. And according to Wes, the former witch had told them that the demon 
(an entity) presents itself as a homeless woman.  

https://caldronpool.com/academics-argue-mothers-should-be-allowed-to-kill-their-newborns-its-morally-the-same-as-abortion
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https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/pro/8/36/s_636036
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My comment: more dangerous monsters and cryptids will come out of the earth 
to attack humanity. Monsters that are meaner and nastier than sasquatch. They’re 
referenced within the passages of the bible. According to my elders, sasquatches 
go underground during winter where it's warm, but occasionally they would go up 
to the surface. I suspect that scouts were sent out hunting for food. You can’t go 
where they’re at, you will fall down on the stoney ground, from heart palpitations 
or from terror. 
Another thing, unrelated to the video, there’s one terror whose name I will only 
mention once. The Ojiskijoo aka the Wendigo is a cannibal/man-eating monster 
that was once a man. When a trapper or a warrior is caught in a snowstorm, 
sometimes they driven insane from starvation. He bites off his lips, fingertips, 
hands, forearms and skin is ripped from his torso. No man can go near it because 
of his sheer monstrosity and towering height. When you see somebody at the 
distance, you will see it as a man, but when the fiend walks closer towards you. 
Then your courage and strength will fade as you drop to the snow covered frozen 
ground. He can’t go near to where there’s lighting that intrudes his dark domain. 
Only a medicine man or a shaman skilled in the craft can vanquish the wintery 
terror. A man of God sanctified by God Almighty through the hand of God can 
vanquish it also. Alone a human being can't kill it, a man or woman would have to 
focus on the Son of God to strengthen and fortify him/her. 
Play to 49:40: https://youtu.be/q0ir5itT8dE?t=2527  
------------------------------------------------------------ 
Scott Johnson’s Response: We as Christians were created for such a time as 
this!!!!! 
Dan 11:32 And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by 
flatteries: but the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits. 
Luk 10:19  Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and 
over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.  
Isa 59:19: So shall they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his glory 
from the rising of the sun. When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of 
the LORD shall lift up a standard against him. 
Jer 51:20: Thou art my battle axe and weapons of war: for with thee will I break in 
pieces the nations, and with thee will I destroy kingdoms; 
Psa 60:12 & 108:13: Through God we shall do valiantly: for he it is that shall tread 
down our enemies. 
Isa 54:17: No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue 
that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage 
of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is of me, saith the LORD. 
Jer 23:29: Is not my word like as a fire? saith the LORD; and like a hammer that 
breaketh the rock in pieces? 
Psalm 91:13: Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the 
dragon shalt thou trample under feet. 
These are principles Henry Gruver uses to take authority over animals that try to 
attack him prayer walking: 
Gen 9:1 And God blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them, Be fruitful, and 
multiply, and replenish the earth. 

https://youtu.be/q0ir5itT8dE?t=2527
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Gen 9:2 And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the 
earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon the earth, and 
upon all the fishes of the sea; into your hand are they delivered. 
Deu 11:25 There shall no man be able to stand before you: for the LORD your God 
shall lay the fear of you and the dread of you upon all the land that ye shall tread 
upon, as he hath said unto you. 
Lev 26:7   And ye shall chase your enemies, and they shall fall before you by the 
sword.  
Lev 26:8   And five of you shall chase an hundred, and an hundred of you shall 
put ten thousand to flight: and your enemies shall fall before you by the sword.  
According to Henry Gruver this is the order these procedures need to be done in; 
through the name of the Lord Jesus Christ (authority), through His Blood (for the 
remissions of sins that were committed there and/or by the person you are 
focusing on) and His Body (for the body of those that transgressed and were 
violated there) and the Mind of Jesus Christ (for the sinful minds of the 
transgressor & those that were violated there) and His Spirit (for the spirits of the 
transgressor & those that were violated there). When you go to an area where 
sins were committed you claim the above mentioned points as a payment for the 
debt/transgressor and those that were violated. 
Scott  

 
From: Ian 
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2019 2:07 PM 
Subject: +3+ Listener Comment: DIY Anointing Oil & Spiritual Warfare 
Hi brother Scott, I really don’t know where to start or what to say!, praise God Jesus!. 
The oil works, I didn’t have a pure bottle of oil last weekend for the heathen festival so I 
strained a big pot of Olives that the Holy Spirit said was important to buy the week 
before, and prayed over it for the short time I had and played the audio bible through it. 
Well Scott I prayed and fasted whilst at work next to the festival, I squirted the oil over 
everything even the weird banner symbol. After I squirted it on the banner it started to 
droop, so I squirted more on their main entrance to the festival and they closed that 
entrance and opened another entrance further away haha praise Jesus! 
I have bought a bottle of olive oil now and I am squirting it everywhere at work which is 
a wedding venue. it’s weird you know Scott, it seemed to work instantly, everyone 
seems happy and calm, I can’t really explain it but it’s awesome! 
One more thing, when I was praying and fasting I also mentioned to God that I was 
going to be made homeless at the end of the month…Anyway God found me a place 
today, it had the strangest name ever and the Holy Spirit said to look up the name 
meaning. The name meaning is “The Gift of Grace”. 
I praise God Jesus for yours and Taylor’s lives.--Ian 
Ian: This is from my listener/deliverance minister in Tasmania. 
----- Original message ----- 
From: fishermanpete  
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft.. with fasting even more 
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever. Being that this 
prayer basically shuts down the senders of the hexes and vexes by returning their evil 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/gen/9/2/s_9002
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to them sevenfold.. I turned this prayer into a blessing that they  
would need to turn to Jesus for their own curse to be removed.. This would be saving 
them from HELL and being saved from HELL is a blessing. 
      Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I plead the precious uncorruptable 
blood of Jesus over myself and my family and everything that belongs to us. I ask for 
giant warrior Angels to be loosed from Heaven to surround and protect us. As your war 
club and weapons of war I break down, undamn, and blow up all walls of protection 
around all witches, warlocks, wizards, satanists, and the like, and I break the power of 
all curses, hexes, vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all 
witchcraft, sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, 
death, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer 
chains, and everything else being sent my way or my family members way, and I return 
it and the demons, devils, evil entities and fallen angels  to the senders right now!, 
SEVENFOLD, and I BIND it to them by the blood of Jesus! 
Father, I pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their own 
snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth I now loose them from all mind control of Satan!.. Father I also ask that you 
Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your Son Jesus.. So they may be set 
free from the bondages of Satan. 
In Jesus name I pray..Amen  

 
Biblical Proactive actions that really make a difference when dealing with evil 
entities and overcoming sin 
First Do This: 
How To Pass From Curse to Blessing by Derek Prince 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj5xbqqIuE8  
Deliverance prayer and PDF with another prayer and extra teaching at bottom of 
description!!! Derek teaches how YOU can be free from curses that can affect your life. 
It turns out God has a lot to say about blessings and curses. And there is a way for us to 
enter into Gods blessing. This message shows 3 things . 1 what the symptoms are of 
being under a curse, 2 where curses can come from ,and 3 how to be free. It is very 
practical and down to earth. ( I could not find this message anywhere else so I have 
uploaded it here . The audio is out of sync for a few moments in a few places but it 
catches up , no audio is missing ) contains all 10 parts in one file extra summary and 
PRAYER AT END OF VIDEO (thanks Mark ) The following was transcribed by me ( 
Mark Bellanco ) for the convenience of those who want to recite the following prayer to 
themselves or others offline which is presented at the end of this video to release 
persons from curses in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ: From “How to Pass from 
Curse to Blessing” -- by Derek Prince 4 Principles: Recognize Repent Renounce Resist 
7 Steps: 1) Establish a clear scriptural basis. 2) Confess faith in Christ. 3) Commit to 
obedience. 4) Confess any known sins of self or ancestors. 5) Forgive all other persons. 
6) Renounce all contact with the occult and get rid of occult objects. 7) Release yourself 
in the name of Jesus. PRAYER: “Lord Jesus Christ, I believe that you are the Son of 
God and the only way to God, that you died on the cross for my sins and rose again 
from the dead. I renounce all my sins, and I turn to you, Lord Jesus, for mercy and for 
forgiveness, and I believe you do forgive me. And from now on I want to live for you. I 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj5xbqqIuE8


want to hear your voice and do what you tell me. In order to receive your blessing, Lord, 
and to be released from any curse over my life, first of all I confess any known sins 
committed by me or by any of my ancestors or others related to me. Lord, I thank you 
that I believe you have forgiven everything that I confess. And, Lord, now I want to say 
that I also forgive all other persons who ever harmed me or wronged me. I forgive them 
all now as I would have God forgive me. In particular I forgive….(name the persons)…. 
Furthermore, Lord, I renounce any contact by myself or any related to me with Satan or 
occult power in any form or any kind of secret society. Also, Lord, I commit myself to 
remove from my house any kind of occult object that honors Satan and dishonors Jesus 
Christ. With your help, Lord, I will remove them all. And now, Lord Jesus, I thank you 
further that on the cross you were made a curse, that I might be redeemed from the 
curse and might receive the blessing. Galatians 3:13 (KJV) Christ hath redeemed us 
from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every 
one that hangeth on a tree: 
 And because of what you did for me on the cross, I now release myself from every 
curse and every evil influence and every dark shadow over me or my family from any 
source whatever. I release myself now in the name of Jesus. Amen.” PDF of a different 
Deliverance prayer and some teaching here is a link I found. I find it helpful to think of 
the :"conditions to meet" that they list as possible keys to freedom. If you find one of 
them particularly applies to you then ask Jesus for help in that area. and then continue 
with the prayer.. Jesus sets us free.... we dont have to free ourselves first and then He 
helps us after that. PDF with another prayer and extra teaching  
http://www.straitwaytruth.com/straitwaytruth-resources/Deliverance-From-Evil-
Spirits-Derek-Prince.pdf 
Second: Regarding deliverance what you would need is to go through this 
session (it is two parts) as many times as necessary till you are not manifesting 
any signs of expelling demons. He gets into all you need to know this in the 
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsVLs89YkVA&feature=youtu.be  
After that if you feel like you still need more help you will be in a much better position to 
proceed with further deliverance one on one. I have done this myself and I feel like a 
totally different person (in a good way). If you need further help here is a map of one on 
one deliverance ministers from the most trusted network I know of. Just click on your 
state to see there deliverance minsters: http://www.spiritualwarfareteam.com/home.html

 
1) Get at least one King James Bible CD and play it 24/7 where ever you are. If you 
don't think there is a difference in versions please go to: The True Preserved Word 
of God at: http://www.av1611.org/kjv/fight.html#fight2  
I know this might not always be feasible, but in your house is the most crucial 
area. These evil entities cannot stand the Word of God. From what I have heard, 
they particularly don't like the Book of Revelation. Most likely because it reminds 
them of where they are going to end up: "The Lake of Fire". The Lord said "I have 
exalted my Word above my name." So the Word of God is our most powerful 
weapon. Jesus himself would only quote Scripture to Satan when dealing with 
him, and it worked. I have done this for years and can attest to its effectiveness. 
You can even leave it playing at a low level, but the "bad guys" will know it is 
there. 
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I have done this for years and can attest to its effectiveness. You can even leave 
it playing at a low level, but the "bad guys" will know it is there. 

 
2) That brings me to the next point. Ephesians 6: 11: "Put on the full armor of 
God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil." So I would 
advise everyone to memorize and repeat this portion of Scripture daily: 
Eph 6:10 Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his 
might.  
Eph 6:11 Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil.  
Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high [places].  
Eph 6:13 Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able 
to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.  
Eph 6:14 Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on 
the breastplate of righteousness;  
Eph 6:15 And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;  
Eph 6:16 Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to 
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.  
Eph 6:17 And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is 
the word of God:  
Eph 6:18 Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and 
watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints;  
A Believers Authority In Christ and Warring in the Spirit 

Psa 91:13 

Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon 
shalt thou trample under feet. 

2 Timothy 1:7  For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of 
love, and of a sound mind. 
2Cor 10:3   For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh:   
2Cor 10:4   For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through 
God to the pulling down of strong holds;   
2Cor 10:5   Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself 
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the 
obedience of Christ;   
2Cor 10:6   And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your 
obedience is fulfilled. 
1John 3:8 …For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might 
destroy the works of the devil.  
Luk 10:17¶ And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils 
are subject unto us through thy name.  
Luk 10:18  And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven.  
Luk 10:19  Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and 
over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.  
Luk 10:20  Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject unto 
you; but rather rejoice, because your names are written in heaven. 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Psa&c=91&v=13&t=KJV#13


++ Also This Is Essential: How to Bind and Loose Spirits 1/6 - Win Worley (listen 
to all 6 parts) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwIhfQcjE5w&feature=youtu.be  

 
3) Apply the "Blood of Jesus" over your house, your property, your cars, your 
family, yourself, etc... Rev 12:11 And they overcame him by the blood of the 
Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the 
death. 

 
4) Pray for the Lord's angels to encamp around you, your family, your house and 
property, etc...But remember: Psalm 34:7 The angel of the LORD encampeth 
round about them that fear him, and delivereth them.So the "Fear of the Lord" is 
connected with angelic protection. So I pray for "The fear of the Lord" for my 
family and myself.  

 
5) As a saved believer in Jesus Christ the Holy Spirit lives inside us. When 
petitioning the Lord, use the example of the Lord's Prayer by petitioning the 
Father, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ for whatever our prayer requests are. 
But remember: Psa. 66:18 “If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear 
me...” In this case iniquity would be unconfessed/unrepentant sin. So make sure 
you are right with the Lord especially before going to bed. Ask the Father in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ to guard us through the Holy Spirit (this would be 
in addition to all the other things I have already mentioned in regard to prayer.) 
Go to: The Biblical Keys To Answered Prayer  
& Overcoming, Protection, Meekness, Answered Prayer, Faith, Fear of the Lord 

 
6) Pray. Particularly the Lord has led me to pray the Psalms. Psalm 64 in 
particular, and Psalms 91 and 94. These Psalms are regarding the Lord dealing 
with our enemies and for personal protection. Also listen to: Imprecatory Prayers 
& Gods Judgment on Wickedness-A Christians ‘Door of Hope’  
Also in regard to prayer there is a spiritual principle that the Lord has made 
mention to in the following verses:  
Deut. 32:30: “How should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to 
flight, except their Rock had sold them, and the LORD had shut them up?” Now 
we don’t want to build a dogmatic doctrine around this one verse, but the 
spiritual application seems to be that two Christians in unity can accomplish 
much more than one alone. We should really be praying for each other and if you 
have a spouse or prayer partner that seems to amplify the effect greatly. 
Remember Jesus said: Matthew 18:20: For where two or three are gathered 
together in my name, there am I in the midst of them. So this verse appears to 
validate the verse I quoted above, in regard to amplification of our efforts where 
at least two Christians are joined together in unity.  

 
7) Comment: This is from my listener/deliverance minister in Tasmania. 
----- Original message ----- 
From: fishermanpete  
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This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft.. with fasting even more 
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever. Being that this 
prayer basically shuts down the senders of the hexes and vexes by returning their evil 
to them sevenfold.. I turned this prayer into a blessing that they  
would need to turn to Jesus for there own curse to be removed.. This would be saving 
them from HELL and being saved from HELL is a blessing. 
      Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I plead the precious uncorruptable 
blood of Jesus over myself and my family and everything that belongs to us. I ask for 
giant warrior Angels to be loosed from Heaven to surround and protect us. As your war 
club and weapons of war I break down, undamn, and blow up all walls of protection 
around all witches, warlocks, wizards, satanists, and the like, and I break the power of 
all curses, hexes, vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all 
witchcraft, sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, 
death, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer 
chains, and everything else being sent my way or my family members way, and I return 
it and the demons, devils, evil entities and fallen angels  to the senders right now!, 
SEVENFOLD, and I BIND it to them by the blood of Jesus! 
Father, I pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their own 
snares and traps have been set against themselves.. In the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth I now loose them from all mind control of Satan!.. Father I also ask that you 
Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your Son Jesus.. So they may be set 
free from the bondages of Satan. 
In Jesus name I pray..Amen  

 
8) Stop any and all sexual sins Go to: Biblical Sexual Prohibitions  
 In this teaching we will be looking at a subject that is rarely (if ever) preached on 
in modern day churches: The sexual prohibitions outlined in Leviticus 18 &20. 
This is a very important study and especially needed by Christians in the day and 
time we live in. Truly much of the Body of Christ is being destroyed for lack of 
knowledge due to NOT knowing the material covered in this teaching. 
Unfortunately there are many things that modern day Christians are doing (many 
times unknowingly) that are affecting them adversely in both a spiritual and 
physical way. Much of what we will get into was common knowledge 100 years 
ago but has been slowly repressed since then. We will look at the shocking 
WHOLE definitions of sodomy, fornication and intercourse and also the New 
Testament text some use to justify any sexual action regarding the marriage bed. 
We will also see how Biblically these types of sins defile a person in a way that 
other sins do not. 
Contraception & the Bible 
link to http://www.abortiontv.com/ 
In this teaching many will be shocked at the way many birth control methods actually 
work. From “The Pill”, to “The Patch” to IUD’s all are potentially “Abortifactive” according 
to the companies that make them. Gen 1:28: “And God blessed them, and God said 
unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it…” Gen. 9:7: 
And you, be ye fruitful, and multiply; bring forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply 
therein.” From the apostles to 1930 no true Christian group ever sanctioned this 

http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?p=940
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?p=1146
http://www.abortiontv.com/
http://biblia.com/bible/kjv1900/Gen%201.28
http://biblia.com/bible/kjv1900/Gen.%209.7


practice, and it was Christian state legislatures across the country that made the 
trafficking of contraceptives illegal until the Supreme Court intruded in Griswold v. 
Connecticut, paving the way for Roe v. Wade. So in other words 75 years ago this 
message would of not been necessary because the topic was not a topic worthy of 
debate. Contraception was considered by Christians a grievous sin, and that fact was a 
forgone conclusion that was not even debated by Christians. Did you know the word 
“contraception” is not even listed in the Websters 1828 dictionary.  

 
9) CLEANING YOUR HOUSE CURSED OBJECTS (OF DEMONS) 
While I don’t agree with everything on this website it does have some good 
overall guidelines 
http://www.demonbuster.com/cyh.html  
BOYCE and BOICE are two demons that interfere with any electronic equipment, 
i.e., phone, computer, printer, automobile, etc. If something malfunctions, 
command these two demons to leave your equipment, in the name of Jesus. We 
get many emails saying this worked. 
http://www.demonbuster.com/  

 
10) A Bible verse to help you to break free from hindrances-- add into your daily 
affirmations: Mic 2:13 The breaker is come up before them: they have broken up, 
and have passed through the gate, and are gone out by it: and their king shall 
pass before them, and the LORD on the head of them. 
Breaker--Lexicon :: Strong's H6555 - parats 
KJV Translation Count — Total: 49x 
The KJV translates Strong's H6555 in the following manner: break down (11x), 
break forth (5x), increase (5x), break (4x), abroad (3x), breach (2x), break in (2x), 
made (2x), break out (2x), pressed (2x), break up (2x), break away (1x), 
breaker (1x), compelled (1x), miscellaneous (6x). 
Outline of Biblical Usage [?] 

1. to break through or down or over, burst, breach 
1. to break or burst out (from womb or enclosure) 
2. to break through or down, make a breach in 
3. to break into 
4. to break open 
5. to break up, break in pieces 
6. to break out (violently) upon 

2. (Niphal) to be broken through 
3. (Pual) to be broken down 
4. (Hithpael) to break away 

Strong’s Definitions [?](Strong’s Definitions Legend) 
פ  pârats, paw-rats'; a primitive root; to break out (in many applications, direct ַץרָּ
and indirect, literal and figurative):—× abroad, (make a) breach, break (away, 
down, -er, forth, in, up), burst out, come (spread) abroad, compel, disperse, grow, 
increase, open, press, scatter, urge. 

 
11) Also here are the three short deliverance prayers against poverty or lack: 

http://www.demonbuster.com/cyh.html
http://www.demonbuster.com/
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/mic/2/13/s_895013
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=%22break+down%22+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=%22break+forth%22+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=increase*+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=break*+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=abroad*+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=breach*+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=%22break+in%22+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=made*+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=%22break+out%22+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=pressed*+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=%22break+up%22+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=%22break+away%22+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=breaker*+H6555
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/preSearch.cfm?t=KJV&Criteria=compelled*+H6555


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3cT5VBuvpB8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MMDKyRWeAI  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QT-aybD3wX0  
Scott Johnson’s Comment: We had been going through a pretty rough spot for a few 
years now in ministry and it think it is because the witches that were trying to kill me 
were failing to do so, so they changed their tactics somewhat and started going after my 
finances and I had done no deliverance to pray against it, so it was working. We’ll all I 
can say is since I have done the deliverances above (twice now) we have had 
more funds come to us (in a few week period) than I can remember in a long time. 
I mean it is miraculous. This is not ‘name it a claim it’/get rich quick stuff, but I do 
believe the devil will always try to target a true Christian finances so we are 
limited in our ability to pay our bills (among many other things). I do about the first 
10 minutes of the Win Worley mass deliverance here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVG3ow2-MR0 (which puts the devil on notice and 
sets the stage for any deliverance session) and then I do the poverty ones or any other 
deliverance you may feel you need.  

 
12) Super Charged ‘Do it Yourself’ 
Anointing Oil 
<<The picture to the left is of my 
anointing oil. I have it sitting on my 
audio player that plays the KJV Bible 
through it all night on most nights, 
except when I forget to turn it on. When 
I was first saved I was starving for the 
Word. I could read for hours the Bible 
and that still wasn’t enough. I would 
play the New Testament Bible CDs at 
night on repeat next to my bed and 
would wake up singing to God and 
feeling joy and peace. If I felt a sickness 
or cold and flu at night I would put the 
Bible on and in the morning I would feel 

fine. I had told myself and believed that God doesn’t want me sick and so my 
shield of faith was active all the time. And rarely did I get sick. There was a period of 
several years where I never got sick once. I trusted my God for protection and I do know 
that He did that for me and still is. And also I believed that in the spoken Word going out 
through our house via the audio players was also putting up some sort of invisible shield 
that the demons hated and could not stand in it for too long, and would flee. And I have 
watched for evidence of this assumption as I have told others to do this also.  
First when playing the Bible audio, there comes an inner resistance to the Word and 
then, usually after a couple of weeks on average things settle down and the resistance 
slows up. There is no doubt in my mind that the demonic entities within the person who 
embarks on this adventure of faith are tormented and those without legal rights will flee.  
So an invisible wall is placed around that home and occupants and the whole house is 
soaked with the Word of God.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3cT5VBuvpB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MMDKyRWeAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QT-aybD3wX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVG3ow2-MR0


Heb 4:12  For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged 
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and 
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 
I believed this as a young believer and 20 years later I still believe it.  
So my oil had sat on my player for years soaking up the vibrations from the KJV Bible 
playing all night and I do believe that this had imparted more fire into it, and we were 
using it for healing according to this Word.  
Mat 3:11 I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he that cometh after me is 
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost, and with fire: 
Jas 5:14  Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and let them 
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord:  
Jas 5:15  And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; 
and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him. 
As sickness can be caused by Demonic spirits then the two can fit together easily. So 
here in the next scripture is what I’m talking about here. 
First the Blood, then the Oil.  
First Repentance, then the Holy Spirit (by the spoken word and by the Oil) can be 
applied.  
Mar 6:12  And they went out, and preached that men should repent.  
Mar 6:13  And they cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that were sick, and 
healed them. 
I had read a book by Bill Schnoebelen called Blood on the Doorposts when I was a very 
young Christian that explained the use of anointing oil in the home and on doors and 
windows and things. He said it appeared in the spirit realm as a fire, and the demons 
hated it.  
So I tested that out and coming out of a background of witchcraft, although not as 
severe as Bills ever was, there was a few entities coming and going that I could test this 
theory out on. And if it was something that the wicked entities hated it then I was 
interested. And I definitely did feel a difference after anointing our house with the oil that 
I prayed and blessed myself.  
I didn’t have to buy the most holy and pure stuff that was squeezed from the more 
righteous trees on the hills of the Mount of Olives and that was blessed by the 
most Holy Reverend of the church of all saints in Jerusalem, or whatever they are 
selling on the internet. And although I looked into this, I am glad that I couldn’t 
afford this at the time and had to rely on my own faith in my own God to answer 
my own prayers for my own oil, and for everything else also. So I did and that was 
a big step ahead in faith for me instead of handing it to someone else whom I 
thought more qualified. 
Heb 11:6  But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. 
So I was using it now and again in a bit of a smear here and a bit there and a few 
drops around the house for protection. It seemed to last a few months then I 
would redo the places again. Also we used it on other peoples places and they 
could feel results too. Although almost impossible to measure, we had to receive 
by faith. And I did have faith to believe that my God could do this.  

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/mat/3/11/s_932011


Mat 9:29  Then touched he their eyes, saying, According to your faith be it unto you. 
And as for praying for people I usually used it at the end. As a weapon against sickness 
and disease, but back then it didn’t matter if the oil was forgotten and left home, I hadn’t 
the revelation of its importance in the battle, but that was coming.  
I know when I first seen it used at the start of deliverance it would make the devils 
manifest so much quicker than usual and that excited me. And they would be trying to 
wipe it off and cursing it and the workers and God.  
So I started to use it in deliverance. And it definitely would bring torment to the 
tormentors quickly. Sometimes you would apply the oil and the demons would dive for 
cover and other times their cursing was music to our ears, because of the reactions of 
the spirits, it was no secret that they were in agony.  
And this was no clearer than when we were involved with a woman who was the 
High Priestess of a large Satanic coven here in Tasmania. Now this coven was 
trying to take over the state and would have a satanic festival every year on the 
winter solstice called Dark Mofo. And to show you an example of how much 
influence they have, here is a picture of one of three, 20 meter high inverted 
crosses they set up in the capital of the State with little local council or political 
backlash at all. They were actually paying for some of this. And some Christian 
identities in the city even said it didn’t matter and didn’t mean a thing. 

So these people weren’t little teeny boppers 
lighting candles and reading tarot cards. Some of 
the people involved were associated with the 
highest witchcraft powers in the USA. For example 
Marina Abramovic was here doing witchcraft 
rituals disguised as art, who was exposed by 
Wikileaks for the spirit cooking and connections 
with the Podesta Bros. And John Podesta was 
Hillary Clintons right hand man. No small fish here. 
So during the deliverance of the now Ex High 
Priestess, which was like the exorcist movie, with 
demons coming up that had mentions in the Holy 
Bible as well as demonic scratches and bite marks 
and blowflies coming out of the blue it was like 
Nebuchadnezzars furnace for a few months.  
We would use the oil as soon as we started to 
pray and there was no waiting. It was on within 
seconds.  

We prayed that the oil would not only represent the Blood of Jesus and the Fire of 
the Holy Ghost but that the devils would actually feel it as if it was fire and the 
Blood like acid. And we also added lots of other prayer into it. The all Consuming 
Fire of God, the fire of Elijah that burned up the 50s and their Captains, the fire of 
Jotham which was the division and civil war that was sent between Abimelech 
and the men of Shechem, which turned them against themselves. And also the 
Resurrection and Abundant Life, Peace, Joy, Hope, the Love of God and other 
things that would destroy yokes of bondage and slavery, break chains and heal 



and restore the broken and wounded. So like a sharp double edged sword, 
cutting both ways. 
The results in this deliverance were astounding. We prayed for her numerous 
times and she said the oil burnt like acid, which was obvious to us as the demons 
screams were letting us know. And we put it on her feet once and after the spirit 
left she said it felt like nails going through her feet and nailing them to the floor; 
which was handy, because a lot of time the spirits had her up and trying to grab 
anything to use as weapons or scratching and kicking and biting and spitting and 
whatever else they could try to do to wound and destroy. But things were moving 
out quick and the scene would change lots. 
Also as an added bonus we would put the oil on the hands and when the demons 
try to grab us the hands would slip off easily.  
Now it wasn’t just the oil obviously, the Name of Jesus is the Name above all names, 
and it was by that name that the devils were ordered to go. The oil was an advantage 
we found that got them moving quicker. And that we used as an accessory. Not as the 
be all and end all.  
When she was going ok, when all the spirits that had surfaced in deliverance had 
been dealt with and we could return the three and a half hour drive back to our 
home, I gave her some oil to anoint some of her unsaved husbands stuff when 

she could and put around the house, 
and a Satanist knocked on the door 
and she looked through the peephole 
and knew the power in the oil so 
grabbed it and threw some on him, 
around a dessertspoon full. She said 
he reacted like a bucket of scorpions 
was thrown on him and straight away 
he ran away screaming; which greatly 
encouraged us to ramp up the oil 
defences around her house. And our 
own, because these people didn’t 
have to visit in the flesh to be about. 
So as the battle continued over some 
months and the witches that were trying 
to kill her, curse her, kidnap her and 
destroy her family continued, so did our 
prayers and deliverance and 

experimentation with the oil.  
They were constantly putting things in her letterbox and she was constantly going out 
and opening them and getting hit by them. Whether wicked curses or cursed items of 
gold and expensive jewellery.  
So we anointed the letterbox and the surrounding area and they slowed down.  
We put the anointing oil on her front porch and we found that during bouts of 
deliverance when the demons were near the surface she couldn’t even put one toe on 
the oil because she said it felt like red hot nails going in and even when she wanted to 
have a cigarette she couldn’t even sit near where they oil was spread around and had to 



go out the back where it wasn’t at. Also when she was in this state she couldn’t hold the 
Bible or the oil or say the name of Jesus. But could say God and Lord no problem, it 
showed us that ‘Jesus’ is the name the enemy hates above all others. 
And the Satanists who had been dripping blood on her steps and stuffing curses 
in her door and writing blood curses on her car were slowing down also. Not to 
mention the sickness attacking her body. We found some cursed jewellery in the 
garden in a nice little box and gift wrapping when we visited that we surmised 
was thrown towards the front steps and missed because their access was 
blocked by the oil. Or the wall of fire that we now believed was coming from the 
oil.  
So when I could see that advantage it was giving us I went and got a few litres of it, 
prayed and went out on the road believing that even if they drive over the oil it would 
cause some pain for the enemy that was infesting them. And it may have because the 
satanic traffic slowed greatly. 
She was out the back of her house one evening having a cigarette and she heard 
her name being called out so she went to the fence and the two Satanists said 
this to her, among other things.  
This was her text to me the next day. 
Pete PLEASE stop whatever you are doing!!!!! Went out for smoke, Garry & 

Karrwen promised the oppression would 
stop if my mate (being you, backed off) 
They weren’t joking. 
And I rang and she said that they were 
yelling from the other side of the road. 
They couldn’t cross the oil line I left around 
her house on the road as in the picture.  
I knew it was causing troubles for them so I 
went and put a lot more oil up my road and 
around my house and thought I’d done a 
good job. But the one spot where I missed 
making the wall which I never thought 
important was in a dream that night with 
the High Priest Warlock walking there, near 
our lounge room window. So the next day I 
went around the house and concentrated 
on that spot I missed and heard a voice 
speak and say, “Aww aren’t you going a bit 

far now” as soon as I was plugging up the gap in my oil line. I thought that was a 
stupid thing to say, but have noticed that when the enemy is desperate then lots 
of foolishness comes from them.  
They had taken to flying paper planes into her backyard with their attacks.  



And during all this one day after 
around 40 minutes of prayer the 
anointing oil turned blood red after I 
was praying with a friend warfare 
and blessings for Tasmania. I had 
never seen this in the few years or 
so it had been sitting in this same 
spot. You can see it in the first 
picture. This is why I’m writing this 
account. God definitely got me 
interested in claiming back the 
ground for Him, and the oil will not 
wash off and will remain for a long 
long time. The oil was used to make 
things Holy. 
Exo 40:9  And thou shalt take the 
anointing oil, and anoint the 

tabernacle, and all that is therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it 
shall be holy. 
And there is a reference where the Spirit of the Lord was in the oil.  

1Sa 16:13  Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and 
anointed him in the midst of his brethren: and the 
Spirit of the LORD came upon David from that day 
forward. So Samuel rose up, and went to Ramah. 
Then we moved to the capital city in Hobart 
from a small quiet country town of 80 or 90 
population and no crime and no need to lock 
the doors, to a city of a 220,000 population. 
And it was a massive change for us.  
The Satanists soon knew we were there and 
welcomed us with cursed mail arriving. And 
whether they were doing the burnouts out the 
front or not it was like every second day they 
were happening.  
This is a picture from our lounge room window 
of straight outside our house. The half circle 

closest is a line of oil. And there are others there in amongst the madness too. I 
took this picture yesterday.  
And there is a brothel in one of the units over the road, continuous parties, 
yelling and screaming and a car was burnt a hundred and fifty meters away or so 
and blokes walking around with cricket bats and cops raiding the places. All this 
could be seen from our window. I thought it was better than TV for a while but my 
wife was a little fearful.  
I had already went around our house after the first night the side gate was bent 
mysteriously.  



And then I decided to experiment and I was in the perfect environment to do this. By 
now I had not been putting just smudges of oil but was buying it by the litre. Now we 
shop for the 4 litre can on special.  
I went up and down the footpaths and around the court and poured it out both ends of 
our road and up and down the road and we noticed things were definitely calming down. 
Every two or three weeks I would spread more. Now I’m not just giving credit to the 
anointing oil. There was a lot of prayer going out. But we could see and hear the 
results. The wheelies and the screaming and the parties and the loud music 
seemed to slow down dramatically.  

I heard a diff or gearbox blow one 
night and a couple of culprits close 
by are now walking. And we met 
some Christians nearby and asked 
them if things had calmed down in 
the last couple of months and they 
said quickly, “Yes, the burnouts have 
slowed and the drug dealer two doors 
over from us has stopped having all 
night parties all the time.  
The traffic in the middle of the night to 
the brothel slowed down to almost non 
existant and actually today as I’m writing 

this the police were over there carting some woman away. Interesting. She wasn’t 
happy.   
So we know that the prayers and the oil have had an effect that could be 
measured. By us and others who were not stuck in the cycle of the worldliness. 

All in around two to three months.  
Also in Hobart the witches have 
covered a vast majority of power 
poles and communication boxes and 
signs and parks and all sorts of 
places with hexes. Here is 3 examples 
on power poles. They do it to cause 
accidents, sickness, disease, 
torments death and destruction and 
concentrate in an area and the spirits 
are assigned to that area.  
So we now are armed with a weapon 
to administer the anointing oil. A 
weapon we used in the battle with 
demons who got lively in deliverance 
and sometimes to shoot them in the 
mouth with the blood of Jesus and 
the fire of the Holy Ghost when their 

mouths were running off a little too much.  



It is good also for open places and discreet. Once quick squirt on the hexes 
would nullify them totally we believed no doubt.  
Prayer first, stand in the gap and repent (Scott Johnson’s Comment: remit and 
sins over the land grant redemption over the land—See the end of this PDF for a 
full document on this), that’s the blood, remittance of sins, breaking the curses 
and pray fire into the oil and go and administer. No need to make a big thing of it.  
The Ex Witch told me when they were in the astral form they could see the areas 
and the streets they had cursed as rivers of darkness.  
So it’s time to Light up the Darkness. You can do this to. You can make a 
difference, especially in your own area. 
2Ch 7:14  If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, 
and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. 
And in the larger areas of the high places we would just tip it out of drink bottles slowly 
as we wandered around as tourists. The enemy had shed their blood and cursed the 
grounds. We were taking back the land and believing this. 
Jos 14:9  And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have 
trodden shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly 
followed the LORD my God. 
And the oil would not be washed away. I can still see it on the road where we have put it 
around the city, months later. Do it on a warm dry day and it sticks.  
And other places to do are reservoirs, parks, schools, accident spots on roads, 
entrances to shopping centres, underground car parks, water supplies, new age 
and porno shops, hotels, wherever the enemy has gained ground and has a 
stronghold.  I believe that every time a demonized person walks or drives on or 
over the oil the demons within know it. And we pray that they will be hit hard by it. 
And believe they are.  
We heard that the Satanists here are cursing the source of rivers also, and they 
believe that the blood they shed to pollute them goes down the river and even 

curses the land through irrigations and not to 
mention people drinking it.  
Also communication towers are cursed to affect 
what is passing through internet and phones. 
These people are highly organized and serious.  
But if God can do this for us,  
Eph 3:20  Now unto him that is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or 
think, according to the power that worketh in us,  
And now there are some others who have the oil 
out doing their own areas and are hearing the 
demons trying to put them off and discourage 
them too.  
At one high place we travelled to that was at the 
other end of the state I could hear them telling 
me “You shouldn’t be doing this” even as we 
were still in the car driving and “Who do you 



think you are?” But when the oil was being sprinkled over this area I heard them 
screaming and saying “You’re out of your Jurisdiction.”  
That is a word I have never used in my life. So I laughed and soldiered on.   
This is a work God has led us into.  
Eph 2:10  For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which 
God hath before ordained that we should walk in them. 
I believe we can make things extremely hard for the enemy to operate. And if 
every church in every place, big or small, it doesn’t take too many, would go and 
take back the High Places, and the strongholds in even just our own towns then it 
could become a quicker work.  
One small squirt of anointing oil at a cursed object may cause a big drama for the Devil 
in the second heaven. Do you believe this? I do.  
Peter McMaster. 
UPDATE 
Two days after writing this we found this on signs 50 meteres down the road, at 
an intersection near the bus stop. The Satanists must be trying to claim back 

their territory.  
The satanic cursed blood then clear enamel 
paint over the top so it doesn’t wash off. But 
with a bit of elbow grease we removed it.  
There was no kick in this curse at all. Powerless. 
But looked bad.  
No drama. I asked another neighbour if things 
had quietened down and he said without having 
to think too long, “Yes they have”.  
Praise the Lord!!! 
Great testimony. The demons hate it. Thanks for 
sharing. I'm sure there'll be more.  
From: fishermanpete  
Sent: Monday, December 24, 2018 7:43 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
We did the steps of Mona ferry service to the 
museum and a lot of the waterfront that they 
frequent. Mona is now losing money. They ordered 

this ferry, see attached, 12 months ago. Naked women as camo colors.  
So we just keep plugging away. I pray that God will encourage you and others for 
praying over the enemies strongholds. Thanks for helping people to join in the fight 
Scott. I'm excited.  
God bless you.  
Pete. 
------------------------------------- 
----- Original Message -----  
From: Scott Johnson  
To: fishermanpete  
Sent: Wednesday, December 26, 2018 2:30 PM 
    Subject: ++ Amazing First Hand Testimonials About This Anointing Oil 

mailto:drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
mailto:soulwinners@bigpond.com


Pete: I sent some of my little remaining oil (that I had made with olive oil and 
some of the essential oils mentioned in the Bible) to one of my listeners. This is 
the one I have had in front of my Bible CD player for about a year. See the 
attachment. This is what happened to him. This man (John) is a TI (targeted 
individual) he gets harassed virtually every day with guys waiting for him when 
he walks out his front door, to when he is driving, to interfering with like every 
aspect of his life.  
TY & God bless! 
Scott 
From: Completly Supplied  
Sent: Tuesday, December 25, 2018 1:47 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Thanks for the oil  
Oil smells like heaven itself!!! I’m very impressed. . Just wanted u to see i got it..  bro for 
real this means so much!!! I immediately anointed my car and then i went inside my 
place and began to anoint all the doors and windows i then anointed myself and began 
to violently throw up after i felt as if a weight off my shoulders!! Bro within 2 min of 
applying the oil after commanding any evil spirits lurking in my flesh to come out and be 
bound, 2 min later i was running to the sink throwing up.. but felt major peace after this 
and then went forward with anointing all my windows and entrances to place and car 
and wheels..  all with prayer and healing i am blown away with how i puked it is such a 
major sign of deliverance!!  
Bro this is so sweet, it is going to protect and heal..  you could not give me a better gift!!! 
God bless ur heart scott man god bless... 
From: Completly Supplied  
Sent: Wednesday, December 26, 2018 6:38 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Bro just in one day of use  
And calling fire into the oil and its got sediment in it.  The 2 pics can be compared the 
first pic is the first day i got it no sediment... now bro its got what looks like gold flecks in 
it u put it over the light to shine it through.... gold flecks....  whatever was done to this oil 
is brought with it power to drive out devils... in one day of use i am seeing gold flecks in 
the oil.. nothing has been added to this oil..  i have used it to drive out devils carry it with 
u in your pocket... im getting manifestations that are litterl devils comming out of people 
they either run from me or try to attach themselves to me.. at which point i command 
them in Jesus Name... also if the user of this oil has faith and is rooted in the word in 
prayer, look the heck out, a whole new level with this tool..  i can feel the oil, its been 
clearly blessed to drive out devils and break demonic possession clearly!!! Prayer and 
this is like heaping burning hot tar on satan!!!  
-------------------------------------------------------- 

From: Allyson  
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2019 8:48 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Spiritual Warfare 
Hi Scott, So my husband and I listened to your 
audio this past Sunday. We set up the audio 



bible of Revelations and started our oil with essential oils of Frankincense, Myrrh, Rose 
of Sharon, Rosemary, and Hyssop. Praying to begin the anointing of our home in 7 days 
we feel our home needs a cleansing. God Bless 
 
------------------------------------------ 
From: Contending for Truth Website   
Name Tim  
Message Hello Brother Scott. Currently listening to your latest teaching on 
anointing oil and I'm interested in this tool for spiritual warfare. One issue you 
discussed was getting the oil to high places. As a drone enthusiast, I can confirm 
that a pint could be mounted along with a valve to a DJI Phantom 4 and delivered 
to any water tower, cliff, roof etc.. Imagine the coverage with four rotors blowing 
the anointing oil all over a target! 
Thanks for all you do, 
Tim Lenker 

 
From: Contending for Truth Website  
Name  Stephen  
Message Dr. Scott i just listened to your messages on anointing oil & feel convicted to 
do this to drive out demons from loved ones & others. I would really want to make sure i 
am making it correctly. I bought a bottle of virgin olive oil & two 9oz bottles off of ebay 
with caps. I am planning on pouring the olive oil into the 2 empty 9 oz bottles & playing 
revelations 8 hours a day over the bottles. My question is do i have to buy frankincense 
oil to mix with the olive oil? Thank you for any help 
From: Scott Johnson  
No, that is optional but I just found this one which is a blend of a whole bunch of 
Biblical essential oils which would be great to add in: 
https://www.rockymountainoils.com/oils-of-the-bible.html  I found another 
company but the prices were a lot more expensive. 

 
13) Fasting: "But this kind does not go out except by prayer and fasting."  
Matthew 17:21 
Breaking Demonic Strongholds 
by Bobby 
“Not only did the fast enable the eviction of the demons, but I started to feel the 
presence of the Holy Spirit within.” 
I have been a Christian for less then a year and still deal with a lot of bondage due 
to a traumatic past which included a long list of foster homes. I had endured 
abuse and was raped at the age of five. The cruelty turned me cold and resentful 
causing me to become an abuser. This in turn resulted in a broken marriage, drug 
addiction, alcoholism, and a depraved sex life. In search of the answer I fell into 
the hands of cults who used brain washing and hypnotism. Their methods 
opened the doors for demonic activity. 
A friend prayed with me to break the result of this manifestation and bring me to a 
knowledge of Christ. There efforts were unsuccessful, after which fasting was 

https://www.rockymountainoils.com/oils-of-the-bible.html


suggested. I was told about the power and potency of prayer that can be obtained 
during a fast. 
Not only did the fast enable the eviction of the demons, but I started to feel the 
presence of the Holy Spirit within me. Exciting and wonderful things started to 
happen after the third day of the fast. God actually used me to help put a marriage 
back together. I could feel  the Holy spirit directing me on what I must do and say. 
Now I fast regularly to keep my spirit attuned with the Lord. 
Water Fasting 
Juice Fasting 
The Master Cleanse 
Spiritual Fasting 
Intercession And Fasting 
Four Fasting Weapons 
Fasting Scriptures  
Fear Doubt Guilt 
Smashing Meaningless Living 
Inner Healing 
The Fasting Slowdown 
Growing A Healthy Hunger 
In-Home Fasting Retreat 
Preparing For Your Fast 
Motive Is Everything 
Length Of Fast 
Tips For A Successful Fast 
Making Fresh Juice 
Fruit Juice Guide 
Vegetable Juice Guide 
Juice Recipes 
How To Stay On Your Fast 
Nightmare Juicer 
Supplements & Fasting 
How to Break a Fast 
11Most Asked Questions 

 
Transhumanism & Eugenics: Scientists Reveal Jeffrey Epstein’s Plan To Create 
Breakaway Civilization--New Mexico Preparing To Seize Land At Epstein’s 10,000 
Acre Zorro Ranch 
Several scientists spoke to The New York Times to detail run-ins they had with Epstein 
at dinners and events in their attempts to acquire start-up money for their scientific 
projects, and according to them, Epstein was fascinated with eugenics, 
transhumanism, artificial intelligence, and cryogenics. 
“On multiple occasions starting in the early 2000s, Mr. Epstein told scientists and 
businessmen about his ambitions to use his New Mexico ranch as a base where 
women would be inseminated with his sperm and would give birth to his babies, 
according to two award-winning scientists and an adviser to large companies and 
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wealthy individuals, all of whom Mr. Epstein told about it,” The Times reported 
Wednesday. 
Jaron Lanier, a virtual reality expert, details a dinner conversation his colleague 
had with Epstein over his baby-farming plot, which other scientists called “far-
fetched and disturbing.” 
“Once, at a dinner at Mr. Epstein’s mansion on Manhattan’s Upper East Side, Mr. Lanier 
said he talked to a scientist who told him that Mr. Epstein’s goal was to have 20 
women at a time impregnated at his 33,000-square-foot Zorro Ranch in a tiny 
town outside Santa Fe.” 
“According to Mr. Lanier, the NASA scientist said Mr. Epstein had based his idea 
for a baby ranch on accounts of the Repository for Germinal Choice, which was 
to be stocked with the sperm of Nobel laureates who wanted to strengthen the 
human gene pool.” 
Lanier went on to say that “he had the impression that Mr. Epstein was using the 
dinner parties — where some guests were attractive women with impressive 
academic credentials — to screen candidates to bear Mr. Epstein’s children.” 
New Mexico Attorney General Hector Balderas found that Epstein, whose 10,000 acre 
ranch was a combination of private and state-owned property, improperly leased land 
from the government to increase privacy. “Having fully reviewed the referral from the 
State Land Commissioner in connection with my office’s investigation into criminal 
conduct related to Jeffrey Epstein in New Mexico, I am issuing a determination that the 
State Land Commissioner should immediately retake State trust lands and cancel 
leases that were improperly given to him,” Balderas said in a statement.  
“The original leases to Epstein appear to have no beneficial use justification to the 
State, but rather appear to simply have been taken by him to increase privacy and the 
landmass surrounding his estate. This sweetheart deal must be canceled and 
reassigned to a New Mexico ranching family.”  
Leasing documents from the 90s indicated that Epstein would use the federal land to 
graze cattle, according to the New York Post.  
However, no evidence of Epstein owning any cattle was found.  
https://www.infowars.com/new-mexico-preparing-to-seize-land-at-epsteins-10000-acre-
zorro-ranch/ 

 
Epstein's Victim Tells The Horrors of Went On Under "The Dome" on Epstein’s 
Pedovore Island & the Normalization of Cannibalism 
Play to 15:00: https://youtu.be/Ka52NWq8hzI  

 
Trump’s Spiritual Advisor Paula White and Husband Jonathan Cain Promote Porn 
in marriages 
Play to :54: https://youtu.be/MSi1yV0laeA?t=22  

 
WHAT CAN WOMEN DO FOR THE LORD? & Women Pastors?–The Biblical 
Qualifications for Pastors, Elders, Deacons and Spiritual Overseers 
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 3, 2008 
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 2  
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In this study we will primarily be looking at the subject of: WHAT CAN WOMEN 
DO FOR THE LORD? & Women Pastors?–The Biblical Qualifications for Pastors, 
Elders, Deacons and Spiritual Overseers 
We will also be taking an in depth look at most common arguments some use to 
authorize women having Biblical offices that only men are supposed to hold; that 
being Deborah of Judges, The daughters & handmaidens who prophesize in Acts 
2:17 & 18 & the Daughters of Philip Acts 21:8&9. There are two errors among 
Christians in regard to the woman’s ministry: (1) Some teach that women can do 
anything, which is not Scriptural. (2) Others teach that women can do almost 
nothing, which is also is not Scriptural. Godly women have a large role in the 
work of God. Though they have limitations and there are some restrictions upon 
their work, these are restrictions given by the Word of God; and in this study we 
will be endeavoring to present these with the rationale behind why these 
restrictions have been given by the Lord. 

 
“Apostle”/“Pastor” Paula White & Her Son Flashing the Devils Horns Cornuto 
Hand Sign Over and Over Again While Preaching 
Play to 6:07: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EvWWGYpCzwE  

 
The Cornuto Hand Sign/El Diablo/Devil’s Horns/Diabolicus/Hook ‘em Horns/ I 
Love you? 
By Dr. Scott Johnson | December 31, 2006--We will start off this teaching by going 
over the much talked about Cornuto sign. The Mano Cornuto or Horned Hand is 
an ancient symbol used to protect against the evil eye. In Italian, mano means 
‘hand’ and corno means ‘horn’. This symbol also represents the Horned God of 
the Witches. Also called the Diabolicus, the sign of the horned devil, can actually 
be tracked all the way back to Babylon. On the great wall of Babylon, adjacent to 
Ishtar’s Gate, was a mosaic image of a horned bull, representing the sun god. The 
horns were symbolic of the Babylonian god’s power over the hearts of men. 
Later, in Imperial Rome, Caesar’s military legions and millions of common people 
worshipped the sun god, Mithras. Mithraic initiates were baptized in the blood of 
a horned bull, slain and sacrificed by temple priests. The Knights Templar, 
predecessor to today Scottish Rite Freemasons, worshiped the grotesque horned 
goat god, Baphomet. It is believed that many Illuminists continue to sacrifice to 
this unspeakable deity to this very day. Reportedly, the Illuminati take great 
delight in seeing the masses adopt their ancient symbol of satanic worship on 
such a vast scale. We will also explore occultist Helen Keller’s role in the 
development of the modern day hand sign system for the deaf and how this 
relates to the Cornuto sign. 

 
Paula White PERVERSIONS WORSE THAN YOU THOUGHT! 
Play: https://youtu.be/aNV_iLdR5XQ   

 
+4+ Apostle/Pastor Paula White – Her Perverse Life, Scandals, Lawsuits, & 
Struggles 
Play to 8:51: https://youtu.be/bUhOFHed-AY  
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Play to 4:47: https://youtu.be/PoEP9_5oJR0  

 
Evangelical Leader Jerry Falwell Jr is totally cool with Trump’s Playboy Magazine 
Cover Picture 

June 22, 2016 |  
<< Donald Trump with Jerry Falwell Jr. and his 
wife, Becki Falwell, during a meeting in New 
York City. 
A top evangelical leader dismissed social-media 
loudmouths as holier-than-thou for taking him to task 
for posing with Donald Trump near a framed copy of 
Playboy. 

The flap started when Jerry Falwell Jr., the president of Liberty University and the son of 
the Southern Baptist pastor, tweeted the picture, saying he was “Honored to 
introduce @realDonaldTrump at religious leader summit in NYC today! He did 
incredible job!” 
The March 1990 Playboy — featuring Trump and model Brandi Brandt on the 
cover, a permanent fixture in the mogul’s Manhattan office and one of several 
framed magazines featuring The Donald — was spotted behind Falwell’s wife, 
Becki Falwell. 
“Literally a framed pic on the wall of the candidate and a porn star, as a major 
evangelical leader endorses him,” wrote Nathan Lino. 
Another person joked, “I could literally hang a porno on the wall, and I wouldn’t lose any 
evangelical endorsements.” 
https://nypost.com/2016/06/22/falwell-dismisses-photo-of-him-trump-and-playboy-
mag/   

 
To Those Who Think Donald Trump Is a Christian  
Monday, June 24, 2019  

Soon after announcing his presidential bid, 
Trump described the experience of taking 
Communion as, “When I drink my little 
wine — which is about the only wine I drink 
— and have my little cracker.” In that same 
interview, Trump remarked that he 
wasn’t sure he had ever asked God for 
forgiveness. 
Even the person considered to be Trump’s 
closest spiritual confidant — Florida 

pastor Paula White — has said it would simply be “futile” and “staged” for Trump 
to try to publicly discuss his faith. 
Shortly before his apparent recent assassination, Rabbi David Goldberg 
stated that Trump converted to Judiasim 3 years ago and he believes Jared 
Kushner is the Messiah or Moshiach: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tE7KRF8Big 
https://israeltodaynews.blogspot.com/ 
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‘I am the chosen one’: Trump again plays on [his anti-Christ spirit] messianic 
claims as he embraces ‘King of Israel’ title 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/religion/2019/08/21/i-am-chosen-one-trump-again-
plays-messianic-claims-he-embraces-king-israel-title/?noredirect=on 
Donald Trump is a knighted 33rd Degree Scottish Rite Jesuit “Red Dragon” 
[Luciferian Freemason]: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ci769_LETl4&t=150s 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJIGU62fapo 
Trump’s Luciferian Kabbalah ‘Tree of Life’ Award [Notice how while he brags 
about it he gives the 6 6 6 hand sign, and states how this represents 
EVERYTHING he beleives in = Luciferianism]: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrJW5A7ruLM  
Donald Trump & Hillary Clinton Connection To The British Royalty To Pharaoh 
Bloodline 
[The practice of child sacrifice to Moloch goes all the way back to ancient Egypt.  
The dollar bill displays the Egyptian pyramid in honor of the FACT that this 
Pharaoh bloodline is still in full power today] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tm5YPE42P4 
Deal of the Century: Jared Kushner [Zionist Chabad Luciferian] Just Released His 
Middle East Plan for ‘Peace to Prosperity’ 
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/global-unrest/2019/2520121.html 
1 Thessalonians 5:3 (KJV) “For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then 
sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and 
they shall not escape.” 
Trump & the End of the Christian West – Adam Green 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54yb4wW_aPc 
Trump/Kushner Plans to Behead Christians in the Name of Peace! – Censored 
from the Top 50 Articles list within 24 hours of adding the FOLLOWING UPDATE: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/christian-news/2019/2580229.html 
UPDATE [August 18, 2019] Hollywood Jews Made An EXPLICIT Movie About 
Hunting Down Christians! [Jump to the 34 minute mark and then watch til end] This 
presentation ALONE proves beyond reasonable doubt that Trump/Kushner along 
with many other Zionist Jew Leaders plan to GENOCIDE CHRISTIANS between 
the years of 2020 and 2025, after which TWO-THIRDS of the United States 
population [including non-Christians] will have been GENOCIDED! The 
Description Reads: Today on TRUNEWS we discuss the real origins of President 
Trump’s 2020 campaign slogan, “Keep America Great,” and how Jared Kushner’s 
closest Lietentant, Josh Raffel, may be part of a diabolical scheme to bring the 
satanic snuff screenplay “The Purge” into reality. 
https://www.trunews.com/stream/purge-2020-will-zionists-keep-america-great-with-
jacobin-bloodbath 
“Trump admits in his autobiographical book ‘Way To The Top’ that he attends 
Kabbalah classes” [which ONLY JEWS are allowed to take] 
Both Trump and Jeffrey Epstein, as ALL Zionist Talmudic Jews, believe in 
sacrificing children to Moloch! 
Burning children to the demon Moloch is permitted today by the supreme legal authority 
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of the so-called “Jewish” religion, which is the Babylonian Talmud, and, in particular, the 
Talmud book of Sanhedrin, Folios 64a-64b. 
https://www.wilmingtonfavs.com/talmud-book/murdering-children.html 
Is Donald Trump a Gift From God – OR – A ZIONIST NWO TOOL? 
1) A PERMANENT EMERGENCY: TRUMP BECOMES THIRD PRESIDENT TO 
RENEW EXTRAORDINARY POST-9/11 POWERS 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/67424/a-permanent-emergency-trump-
becomes-third-president-to-renew-extraordinary-post911.html 
2) Trump Connections With Elite Child Trafficking Cult Coming Into The Spotlight 
- http://aanirfan.blogspot.co.uk/2018/05/allison-mack-trump.html 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_kKuK0ukYs 
3) [Trump] Kushner, Chabad, & Alex Jones EXPOSED w/ Matthew North [Trump 
seeks guidance from the Luciferian Jewish Kabbalah] 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMApMSpCjg0 
Trump is guilty of attempting to start WWIII according to  Rabbi David Goldberg: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/economics-and-politics/2019/2519512.html 
Trump told he will be “FLUSHED DOWN TOILET” if no Iran war [Trump caves] 
- https://israeltodaynews.blogspot.com/ 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0iEaD85jeI 
Irrefutable PROOF that Zionist Talmudic Judaism is the exact OPPOSITE of what 
most Christians THINK [not sharing allegiance to the Christian's “God the 
Father!”] – Now updated with some of the BEST PROOF EVER straight from the 
Talmud including: 
* “If a ‘goy’ (Gentile) hits a Jew he must be killed.” (Sanhedrin 58b) 
* “The ‘goyim’ are not humans. They are beasts.” (Baba Mezia 114b) [The basic 
Talmudic doctrine includes more than a "super-race" complex. It is an "only" race 
concept] 
* “Even the best of the ‘goyim’ should all be killed.” (Soferim 15) 

* “‘Yashu’ (derogatory for ‘Jesus’) is in Hell being 
boiled in hot excrement.” (Gittin 57a) 
* Even a Christian who is found studying the Law 
of Israel [Talmud] merits death: 
“Rabbi Jochanan says: A Goi who pries into the 
[secret Luciferian Talmud] Law is guilty to death.” 
(Sanhedrin 59a) 
* Michael Hoffman (historian): The main tenet of 
Judaism is Jewish self-worship. Judaism has as 
its “god,” not the God of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, but the worship of the Jewish people. 
 [Sanhedrin 58b ” Jews are Divine. To box an 
Israeli on the ear, is like to box on the ear of God. 

If a heathen (gentile) hits a Jew, the gentile must be killed. Hitting a Jew is the 
same as hitting God”] 
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/religion/2019/2546470.html [This link is a MUST 
VISIT] 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://www.wilmingtonfavs.com/talmud-book/murdering-children.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/67424/a-permanent-emergency-trump-
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/67424/a-permanent-emergency-trump-
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/67424/a-permanent-emergency-trump-becomes-third-president-to-renew-extraordinary-post911.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://aanirfan.blogspot.co.uk/2018/05/allison-mack-trump.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_kKuK0ukYs
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMApMSpCjg0
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/economics-and-politics/2019/2519512.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0iEaD85jeI
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/religion/2019/2546470.html


Verify the verses – Full Text of the English Babylonian Talmud: 
http://www.halakhah.com   
https://beforeitsnews.com/christian-news/2019/06/to-the-fools-who-think-donald-
trump-is-a-christian-2579502.html  

 
Hear Rabbi Jonathan Cahn's False Evil Lying Prophetic Word to President Trump 
at His House (Mar A Lago) 
Play to 2:37: https://youtu.be/QKazoPb9RrE  

 
JONATHAN “Con Job” CAHN'S FALSE PROPHETIC WORD TO PRESIDENT 
TRUMP  
This website reads: DEAR VIEWER:  I AM A FORMER MEMBER OF PASTOR 
CAHN'S CHURCH BETH ISRAEL. I UNFORTUNATELY DEFECTED FROM HIS 
CHURCH BECAUSE AFTER MANY YEARS WHILE SITTING UNDER HIS 
TEACHINGS, I REALIZED THERE EXIST SERIOUS ERRONEOUS DOCTRINES 
REVOLVING AROUND HIS APOLOGETICS. THIS BLOG WHICH I CREATED 
NEARLY 5 YEARS AGO HAS SOUGHT TO ADDRESS SOME OF THOSE ISSUES. 
BELOW I AM SHARING THESE ARTICLES AND VIDEOS BECAUSE I SINCERELY 
BELIEVE THAT THIS SO CALLED PROPHECY BY JONATHAN CAHN IS FALSE 
BASED UPON THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED. KEEP IN MIND THAT GOD DOES 
NOT VALIDATE THE WORK/WORDS OF FALSE PROPHETS.  
Preface: Now, a new star has risen, a quite unlikely one at that. The crowds are 
also thronging to hear him, and his followers are convinced that this man, their 
man, Donald Trump, will single-handedly make America great again. The political 
system is corrupt, say his loyal supporters, and America has become a shell of 
what she used to be, both nationally and internationally. 
Donald Trump will save the day. Donald Trump knows how to get it done. Donald 
Trump will not back down. Donald Trump is the alpha male we need. Some even 
claim that God Himself has raised up Donald Trump for such a time as this (AS 
JONATHAN CAHN SO BOLDY CLAIMS IN THE ABOVE VIDEO)!  
Mr. Cahn brings his BOGUS MYSTERIES fully into the social-media age: many of 
his fans first saw him on Facebook; hundreds of posts and reposts of his 
sermons are uploaded on YouTube, slipped into the corners of the web where 
esoteric religion and conspiracy theories overlap. 
Into this mix came Mr. Cahn’s latest book, “The Paradigm,” which could be his 
most polarizing, tying his bogus prophetic work to the election of Donald Trump. 
The book, published in the months after Trump’s win, again likens America to the 
ancient nation of Israel — two peoples, Mr. Cahn says, who have a unique 
relationship with God. He then argues that all sorts of figures in contemporary 
politics have biblical counterparts. Bill Clinton and Hillary Clinton, for example, 
are the modern-day analogues to wicked Ahab and Jezebel. Trump is the warrior-
king Jehu, who took control of the nation and cast idols out of the capital. “Jehu 
also sought to drain the swamp,” Mr. Cahn said.  
Trump, “like his ancient predecessor,” Mr. Cahn writes in his book, was a “flawed 
vessel” being used by God. “The unlikely and controversial warrior was destined 
to become the new ruler of the land,” Mr. Cahn goes on. According to Mr. Cahn: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=http://www.halakhah.com
https://beforeitsnews.com/christian-news/2019/06/to-the-fools-who-think-donald-trump-is-a-christian-2579502.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/christian-news/2019/06/to-the-fools-who-think-donald-trump-is-a-christian-2579502.html
https://youtu.be/QKazoPb9RrE


“The template would ordain that Donald Trump would become the next 
president.” 
In what appears to be a well-meaning effort to buttress this paradigm Mr. Cahn 
takes the ancient Biblical types and attempts to show how specific actions and 
dates are paralleled in their modern American political anti-types. This takes the 
subject from type and anti-type into the realm of prophetic  speculation. Most of 
the paradigms are based on no specific cross  scriptural reference to other 
passages of the Holy Text. They serve only to define whatever point Cahn wishes 
to make about future events, corresponding to past events and usually can be 
readily matched to the future person. You can read the rest of his thesis by going 
to the following link: https://christinprophecyblog.org/2018/11/a-biblical-blueprint-
for-america-jehu-as-trumps-paradigm/. 
These absurd claims by Mr. Cahn is nothing more than prophetic speculation. 
https://seraphimre.blogspot.com/2019/07/donald-trump-has-challenged.html  
---------------- 
From: AHB  
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2015 7:43 AM 
To: Dr Scott Johnson 
Subject: RE: Cahn 
Cahn is a mason. 
Search his name and mason and look at images. 
TBN is blasphemous... 
Kahn is saying God is feminine, which is biblically a lie.. 

 
Why Heretic Jonathan Cahn, His Mysteries, Keys and Revelations Must Be 
Exposed 
Rabbi Jonathan Cahn has been bothering me with his The Harbinger and now The 
Mystery of the Shemitah ‘revelations’. Who is he exactly?  Is he a born again Christian 
or is far worse than just your plain run of the mill false teacher? 
He calls himself a Rabbi yet the bible says: 
Matthew 23:8  “But be not ye called Rabbi: for one is your Master, even Christ; and 
all ye are brethren.” 
He has been labelled a modern day prophet as he brings a prophetic message with The 
Harbinger where he connects Isaiah 9:10 to America: “The bricks have fallen, but we 
will build with dressed stones; the sycamores have been cut down, but we will 
put cedars in their place.”   The Harbinger was published by FrontLine, an imprint of 
Charisma House which used to be known as Strang Communications run by Steve 
Strang who is part of the New Apostolic Reformation. 
The main problem with The Harbinger is that Jonathan Cahn equates America to be a 
replacement of Israel, a New Israel.  He says in his book: “But there was one other 
civilization also conceived and dedicated to the will of God from its conception . . 
. America. In fact, those who laid its foundations . . .”“No, long before the Founding 
Fathers. Those who laid America’s foundations saw it as the new Israel, an Israel of the 
New World. And as it was with ancient Israel, they saw it as in covenant with God.“ 
Do a keyword search for ‘Riddles in Stone’ on YouTube 

https://seraphimre.blogspot.com/2019/07/donald-trump-has-challenged.html
http://www.bibleserver.com/text/Matthew23%3A8
http://www.bibleserver.com/text/Isaiah9%3A10
http://www.charismamedia.com/index.php/news-room/89-strang-communications-rebrands-itself-as-charisma-media
http://www.charismamedia.com/index.php/news-room/89-strang-communications-rebrands-itself-as-charisma-media


This is unbiblical.  Jonathan Cahn is claiming that the Pilgrims (America’s founders who 
were Puritins – Calvinists) constituted America to be in a covenant relationship with God 
like Israel is in a covenant with God.  This is of course a lie.  He claims that America 
replaces Israel as the new Israel for a New World…Order.   But Israel is the only 
nation in a covenant relationship with God that was established through 
Abraham. 
Freemasons, other occultists and unbelievers can’t stand the fact that Israel is 
God’s chosen nation and will do anything to replace Israel, literally and 
spiritually. 
Jonathan Cahn says in The Harbinger: 
“Some link between this city and the ancient vow,” I said. “Somehow Isaiah 9:10  has to 
be connected to Washington DC.” (p.61) 

George Washington – Freemason 
“Solomon was the king of Israel. Washington 
was the first president of the United 
States. There was something in the linking of 
ancient Israel and America, as with all the other 
mysteries.”(p.109) 
--------------------------------------- 
The Masonic History of George Washington 
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 9, 2006 
This teaching will start by giving a detailed, 
historical, documented, freemasonic 

chronology of the first US President George Washington. (Please view the PDF 
above in totality before you dismiss this material.) The evidence is absolutely 
overwhelming. You cannot bow the knee to Baal (Freemasonry) and God (Bible 
believing Christianity). No man can serve two masters. Ask yourself if it is 
possible for Washington’s Christian testimony to UNDO all this evidence. We will 
be examining the 333 foot “George Washington Masonic Memorial” in Alexandria, 
Virginia, which houses a large part of his personal Masonic regalia. We will see 
how the Masonic religion is one of the closest modern day examples we have to 
the ancient Babylonian Mystery religions. We will then explore some of the 
blasphemous, hidden symbology of the Masons like the Square and Compass, 
the Luciferian meanings of the symbols on the one dollar bill and the lambskin 
aprons they wear. Then we will explore the shocking, true meaning of the Triquetra 
symbol that appears on the cover of the New King James Bible. We will then hear some 
sounds clips of Benny Hinn cursing all those that would oppose his demonic ministry 
and see how he has mastered the art of “hypnotic Induction” to deceive his deluded 
followers. Lastly we will explore the subject of persecution and the Christianity. 
-------------------------- 
King Solomon was appointed by God Himself to be king.  George Washington 
was elected via vote to be President.  There is a big difference between the two. 
George Washington was also a Freemason. When George Washington spoke of 
God, he was referring to the Masonic (The Great Architect of the Universe), not 
the God of the bible. Freemasons are besotted with claiming Israel for 
themselves.  

http://reformed-theology.org/html/issue06/calvin.htm
http://www.bibleserver.com/text/Isaiah9%3A10
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/the-masonic-history-of-george-washington-2/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/author/dr-scott-johnson/


Freemasons also worship King Solomon who they believed to be the greatest 
magus (sorcerer) of all time. Is that why Jonathan Cahn connects King Solomon 
to George Washington because it’s a satanic connection? 
“The purpose of Masonry’s veneration of Solomon is not to advance an alternate view of 
history, but to present, however subtly, the archetype of the future human being — men 
and women who truly possess Solomon’s Key — the power to master our own demons 
and redirect their destructive energy to build the Temple of our own evolving soul.” —Lon 

Milo DuQuette, The Key to King Solomons Keys – Is this the lost symbol of Masonry, Second Edition 
Is Jonathan Cahn a Freemason? 
Who do we as Christian know that delve into Gnostic teachings such as the 
Kabbalah etc?   A picture is worth a thousand words: 

 

 
Do you need some more proof? The picture below shows Jonathan Cahn 
showing the Hebrew letter for Shin ( ש) hand sign in Kabbalah, made popular by 
Dr Spok in Star Trek also known as the Vulcan salute.   

https://i1.wp.com/www.discerningtheworld.com/images/wpi/Jonathan-Cahn-Freemason.jpg?ssl=1


  
https://www.discerningtheworld.com/2015/07/15/why-jonathan-cahn-and-his-
revelations-must-be-ignored/  

  
 

Some False Prophecies of Rabbi Jonathan Cahn 
The rabbi Jonathan Cahn has been seen on numerous 
television programs ever since he wrote the book The 
Harbinger. He appears almost as a regular on the Jim 
Bakker Show where host Jim Bakker treats him like the 
Pope. He has made many prophecies that have not come 
true. But for those in the New Apostolic movement nearly 
80% of their prophecies fail. It’s almost a bad joke how 

these people abuse their Authority in the gospel. Here 
are some other failed prophecies. But to justify 
themselves they usually find some minor thing going on 
in the world that they can say happened to make people 
forget their error. 
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Devil Rabbi Jonathan Cahn Exposed As A False Teacher 
Play to 8:44: https://youtu.be/euS8CNiC9B8?t=285  

 
The Book of Trump (Chapter 1 - The Chosen One)  
Play but silence the last part: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yomle-DUKFA 

 
Donald Trump Prematurely Pardons Convicted Remorseless Israeli Drug Dealer 
Play to 29:03: https://youtu.be/SkeclJCiVaQ?t=1511 

 

https://youtu.be/euS8CNiC9B8?t=285
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